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UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

TIMELY HINTS FOR FARMERS, No. 83.
JANUARY 26, 1910.

DROUGHT-RESISTANT PLANTS FOR THE ARID
SOUTHWEST.

Many of our factors of climate and soil are so pronounced in their
effects upon plant growth, that great care must be given to the se-
lection of resistant plant vancties, in particular those resistant to heat,
aridity, ftost, and to some extent, alkali It is manifestly no easy
matter to f ind all these qualities combined in a single plant, and cer-
tainly not in any large number Foi this reason not a few of our newly
set plants, which often represent untned varieties from northern
and eastern nurseries, die shortly after being planted out, regardless
of caie, or else linger on for a season or more in an enfeebled, chlorotic,
or yellow-leaved condition, only to die later

In the bey lining, it may be well to note certain conditions which
make possible the successful growth of diouth resistant plants with
rather limited irrigation, in addition to an annual rainfall of but 10
to IS inches lor good sized trees like the ash or mulberry the
soil should be two and one-half or three feet deep at least, and where
this does not obtain, as is often the case on mesa lands, holes about five
feet in diameter should be du^ thiough the hard pan or caliche stratum
into the sandy layei which is commonly four to six feet below This
insures ample space for the growing plant, and, in addition, good
drainage, both of which are very essential to the growth of healthy
plants under any circumstances An inexpensive, as well as efficient
plan is to dig out the caliche to a depth of three feet or so, and then
loosen things up below with a stick of No 2 dynamite and a good



handful of black powder. Such holes may be filled with ordinary
soil, preferably a sandy loam, mixed with leaf mold, chip dirt, sawdust,
well-rotted manure, or other miscellaneous organic matter as leaves,
bark and twit's, in the proportion of one part of the latter to four or
five of the soil. All such material lying carelessly about dwellings can
be raked together and turned to good account in this way, inasmuch
as it assists^in keeping the soil from becoming too compact, besides
supplying the necessary humus. Even where the soil is deep it should
be loosened up by digging and mixed with organic material. Heavy
clay soils of mesa depressions, and adobe soils of valleys are very much
improved in this way. In the above connection it is not advisable
to use fresh barn manure or wood ashes to any extent.

The soil should be cultivated four to six inches deep about the
plants after each irrigation or heavy rainfall during the growing sea-
son; or, better yet, mulched after deep and thorough cultivation in
the spring with a thick layer of chip dirt, old manure, twigs, or other
trash to assist in retarding evaporation. Sufficient watering to keep
the plants growing will be necessary until they have become thoroughly
established in their new surroundings, after which the less resistant
varieties should be watered once a month during droughty periods.
Too much stress cannot be laid on occasional deep cultivation, and
thorough irrigation, which helps to induce deep root formation; on
the other hand constant light watering or sprinkling with little or no
cultivation, which practice is very common, tends to shallow root de-
velopment

Basins four to six feet in diameter, and a few inches deep, should
be made below the level of the ground about the various plants. These
collect a surprisingly large amount of run-off during the summer
rainy tjeriods, especially if the surrounding surface is inclined gently
toward them. The amount of flood water gathered in this way may
be increased considerably by observing th«* surface during a heavy
summer shower, after which it may be sloped accordingly. Also
wedge or crescent-shaped earthen ridges may be thrown up on sloping
surfaces to retain the collected storm water over small areas on which
trees have been planted.

Deciduous spec^es: The Arizona ash, Russian mulberry, and honey
locust are among the larger of our most drought resistant trees. The
two former are veiy near together as concerns size, rate of growth,
and resistant qualities. Both, also respond well to increased irriga-
tion. The writer ha^ in mind Russian mulberry trees 15 inches in
diameter with a remarkable spread of limb, that have been growing for
at least 10 years without irrigation. The honey locust grows somewhat



slower than either of the above, though it has correspondingly greater
drought enduring qualities. With proper handling on the mesas it
requires but a small amount of irrigation, while in cultivated, alluvial
soils it does fairly well without wy watering. The desert willow
(Chilopns linearu} which is not a willow, but a near relative of the
catalpa, can also get along with little irrigation. In its native habitat
it is seldom symmetrical in form and is confined almost exclusively
to sandy washes of high me&as and foot hills, but under cultivation
it becomes a graceful tree quite suggestive of the well-known pepper,
though requiring much less water.

The native species, including mesquite (Prosopis velutina), bagote
(Par kins onto, acuhata), wild China berry (Sapindus Drummondti), iron
wood (Olneya tesota), and blue palo verde (Cerc^d^nm Torreyarta),
are easily the most drought resistant of our trees. Under ordinary
conditions, none of these require any irrigation after being established,
though, as might be expected, all do better with an occasional water-
ing. On the mesas especially, these species should be planted abun-
dantlv. Besides being useful, the mesquite becomes a tree of consider-
able si/e and beauty with a little attention in the way of pruning and
watering. The bagote, which ta a native of southern Arizona, was
introduced on the University grounds sonie years ago, and is now
spreading to the surrounding mesae* It is a more rapid grower than
the mesquite, though its wood is of less value. It appears to do nearly
as well under mesa conditions with limited irrigation as with moderate
irrigation* and ft0w®rer44rkably well with $cantysoil.Thowgh the writer
has never seen it Buffer from drought, it is often compelled to lay by
for a time on aocoujat of dry leather, tt& wealth of yellow flowers/*
together with the graceful foliage especially whew 3Wtn& render it
a showy plant ia the $$>rl»g. ftft ctiltiv%te4 ar/ea$ it siotud be grown
with caution, $s it hag gfta&tfG&ted a tendency to spread fey means1 of
its abundant and viable $eed0 on. irrigated tatd$, which ttog&t become
a serious matter to w»44lW a»d orchards-. The bltj/e palo irertle is
equally beaiuttful^ it Is &Mm cotnpatct l^i h^Ht ol growth, jawid sup-
plies coid îder'a'bly J^of^ <QpXo?f throtighoi^t the ^eafe tt$ ^jhenod of
blossoming fe s/Jiow^r/ t&jLi^ tJb^t of fch® p&g&te, and itf l-ol̂ ge fc ateo less
conspicu^OUsSv 'Jt'lil̂  i^irjeti^ iî  i^tor© dicou^ht resistant, hotfevjer^ but
on the other ff iijWi prowth. The ir^wood or arfeol de
hierro is tt> imp J>^* ^er/cje*, though perhapf less attmetf•?«*
The FiW C!$|IB* ̂ i^fl^fti^^f plamte4 t0 sx>^te extent iia certatin of our

resistant fed'̂ p^i' ?4f<|l^f* With, « î:e i
tree, ^l»mt Im mpjp^tm^ce^



Evergreen species: Among drought resistant evergreens are the
desert gut^i (Eucalyptus rudts}, red box (Eutahptui pohanthema},
Arizona cypress, Mission olive, and Australian beef wood (Casuvrma,
stricta). There are few evergreen trees that can be grown success-
fully with so little irrigation as the desert gum and the red box, though
these have close rivals in the Australian beefwood, Ari/ona cypress,
and olive. The desert gum is an especially striking tree by virtue of
its upright, symmetrical form, and dark green foliage, which are
in contrast with the duller colors and spreading habits of our native
species. The writer has grown a few of these trees with success for
three years, with but four or five irrigations annually, these being
given from April to July inclusive. At no time, however, have these
trees been injured by drought, though often they have been inactive
for a time. The more arid appearing red box is at least equally re-
sistant to droughty conditions, though less hardy wi th reference to
frost. Little is known as yet about the Australian beefwood, but thus
far, it has proved extremely resistant to heat, and aridity, besides
withstanding 17 degrees of frost with but slight injury. It is also said
to flourish in alkaline soils. During the past summer on the Univer-
sity grounds young plants of this species made growths of five to seven
feet, while a badly treated plant of two years' growth is now 15 feet
high. Both the olive and the Arizona cypress rank high among orna-
mentals, and both endure considerable frost, the latter in particular,
besides extreme heat and drought. It is quite possible that the olive
can be grown successfully on the better class of our mesa soils with
little or no irrigation, which matter is being given attention now.
If one has a moderate and certain supply of water, such as may be had
with a small gasoline pumping plant or a windmill, to the above species
may be added the graceful pepper, Canary palm, blue palm (Erythea
armata), and windmill palm (Chamaerops exceha), the two latter of
which are slow growing, but extremely tolerant to arid conditions.

Vines: Not alone do woody climbers add beauty to a home, but
they greatly modify our extremes of summer heat and light. This is
especially true wThen the newly set tree>s about one's home grounds
are as yet too small to do more than make a show of green. Among
the more resistant as well as desirable of our numerous woody twiners
are the Virginia creeper or "five-leaf ivy," Arizona grape (\vlis
arizomca), silk vine (Penploca graeca)t Btgnonia Tweedzana, and Japan-
ese or Boston ivy (Ampelopsis vwtchii*). The Virginia creeper is
planted more with us than any other climber and it invariably gives
a good account of itself. While it is always responsive to irrigation,
it ordinarily does well in the protection of dwellings with two feet of



soil, with only the annual rainfall and the run-off from the roof. And
this is also true in a large measure for the silk vine, Big loaid Tweedim^,
and Arizona grape. The Japanese honeysuckle is one of the best of
our evergreen climbers, while the Japanese or Boston ivy and
the English ivy (Iledera helix), are unsurpassed for clinging to walls,
though these tnree require considerable irrigation for successful growth.
The two latter do best when growing against north walls.

Introduced shrubs.^ The list of shrubs that may be grown, even
with occasional irrigation, is limited bv one's de ires. Of introduced
varieties may be noted the beautiful California privet (Ligustrum
QmlifQlium), Japanese privet (Ligustrum japonicuw),^ the pomegranate,
oleander, especially J:he hardier, red-flowered varieties, several species
of tamarisks, including Tamarix germani a, and T. hispida var., aesti*
whs, Japanese flowering quince (Pyrus japomca), Scotch broom
(Cyttsws sea paring, bird of paradise flower (Caesalpinia pulchemma
var, flam), the common manetta rose, and the beautiful "gold of
Ophir" rose which is notably drought resistant for its class. To the e
may be added the tall Arundo donax for background planting, pampas
grass (Gynerium (irgenteum), Agave americana, Yucca filamentosa,
Y. aloifolia, and Y. glofiosa, all of which are desirable ornamental species.

Of the above the California privet, Japanese privet, oleander,
pomegranate, and the tamarisks are among the best of our resistant
ornamental hedge plants. The first three of these and the latter are
readily propagated from cuttings. Tamarisks can be grown, jwhen
well established, without irrigation. Tamarix hispid® var., aestivalis,
should be mentioned in particular, as it is a summer bloomer, with at-
tractive, Hilvtry, jtifiiper4ike stems bearing sprays of pink flower$>
Nearly all the others in this lift except A gyve amerimn& re-*
quire $onae irrigation, tboHfb the writer has grown oleanders aad the
gold of Qphir rose aminst dw^ellmgs with but few waterings during the-
ory fore summer* Both ttee plants are profuse bloomers, tae iatterf
though, but for a short time only. The Tapame$e flowering quince,

is very Ittely, does well in alluvial soils, being one of tke earliest
H^^ms^ wWle Yuccas, pampas gra^aud Arwfodo^ domac thrive
any otdiftai^y condition *ath otcasCottal irti^ation.

fa? %e active $larabs, iu, wliicA our torn abotwds^
depended u^ofe. to grew **ith little care,, o^oe tfoey are

&t*rt, The tmm^nkmjj; shotld be &M& jt&t previous to
the time of their i^ta^fc|f fro^ tfc i«( tite late fall or ^ttm»e:i>
%0 lit joji^y ^% And fwly i*»I ftamts $JpoUd be u^e

<if ^P-% ^fe i^iffed lirov sereds ^^tb te^ tw&
rt XWJf ^i4iav^ ^LL&« «**



plants, and will come to be very popular as they are better known,
especially since they require so little care, and may be left for an entire
season without injury. Among the more important of these are
creosote bush (Larrea tridentata), broom bush (Bacchans Emoryi],
Acacia constnctat wild allspice (Lippia Wrightii}, Berberis Fremontn,
and jojobe (Simmondsia cahformca), all of which occur native over
our mesa and foothill country.

The broom bush, though nearly leafless, is bright green in color
and attractive throughout the year, in addition to this it is quite showy
in the fall during its period of flowering, and seed maturation. In the
spring and summer seasons the familiar creosote bush is one of our most
showy plants by virtue of its shining green leaves, yellow flowers, and
white, hairy seed-balls. It is especially desirable for arid situations
Acacia constncta likewise has many good qualities; like the creosote
bush it blossoms twice annually, in the spring and again in the late
summer. Its masses of small, yellow, fragrant flower-balls together
with the finely divided foliage give it a pleasing appearance, and with
a little attention to pruning it develops into a symmetrical shrub well
worth a place in any garden. In this connection may also be noted the
sweet-scented shrub, occasionally called wild allspice, but known to
the botanist as L^pp^a Wnghtw. This modest little grayish-green
plant which grows on our barren, rocky foothills, comes to be of real
merit under cultivation. Other species that may be mentioned here
are the slow-growing but resistant jojobe (S^mmonds^a cahformca),
and a native barberry, Be^bens Fremontn, of northern Arizona. On
the University grounds the latter species does better with & scanty sup-
ply of soil and water in the cactus garden, than with moderately heavy
irrigation on the lawns. Being an evergreen species it & always at-
tractive, and is especially so with its masses of pale yellow flowers
which are soon followed by the showy bluish fruits. Strange as it
may seem, it is much in demand in parts of Europe, though as yet
scarcely known with us. o

Besides the above native and introduced species, there is a fine
list of characteristic southwestern plants, the skillful planting and ar-
rangement of which with such other varieties as creosote bush,
species of Agave, palo verde and bagote adds a touch of rare
beauty and native art to one's surroundings. Among these may be
mentioned in particular, sotoli (Yucca elata), and the Spanish bayonets
(I ucca macrocatpa and V. baccata) from southern Arizona, and Yucca
Whipplei from California, also the native palmea (Dasyhnon IVheelen),
Dasvlznon gtamtm/ohum from western Texas, the curious cactus-like
ocotillo or candle flower (Fouquieria splendens}, which is always an



interesting plant, besides certain of the prickly pears arid chollas and
the remarkable giant cactus.

Alkali enduring shrubs: The fleshy-leaved sguaw bushes in-
cluding Lycium gradlipes and L. Fremontu, are desirable winter and
spring ornamentals, being very conspicuous at these seasons by
virtue of their wealth of bright green leaves and many small bell«shaped
flowers, which are soon followed with red berries. In the summer sea-
son these plants are entirely leafless, and need no attention as concerns
watering or other care. Under native conditions the former species,
in particular, inhabits rather alkaline areas, though it appears to
grow as well with a little care in the ordinary mesa and valley soils.
Certain ^of our native salt bushes which invariably frequent alkaline
soils, likewise become attractive with cultivation. Of these Atwplex
lent'iformts especially may be noted. This plant has silvery-gray
foliage throughout the year, the appearance of which is heightened
in the fall with masses of golden-yellow and silvery-white flowers.
It is a robust grovving species, ordinarily attaining heights of
12 to 15 feet, though it endures heavy annual cutting back. Another
similar plant is the round-leaved saltbush (Atrtplex nummu~
/arm), from Australia, It grows about six feet high and has an abun-
dance of deep green, rather fleshy leaves, being more compact in habit
of growth than the former species. Other ornamental shrubs that
flourish in soils more or less alkaline, are the various species of tama-
risks already noted.

H&rbacwuA vfcrirtiGs* perennial herbs in general, either among
the native or introduced species, do not ordinarily succeed at
our lower altitudes where the recurring droughty spells attain
their maxima in degree and extent, A number of these, how*
ever, together with certain annual species arid fcalf shrubs grow
well under ordinary conditions* and hence are ree^mmended
for planting. They are as follows/; Lipfiia* wodiftora; common iri$
(Ins genwwtcri)* lavender (^w«4«^'w#); spearmint (Menth®
wnrfir)jcomtOLO^^p^afi^^^ri^i^kile (Vwu& ipeaftfrandV,mm0r);com-
mon yellow flowered oacatta; EnfEsh vlolet$| Chinese lily, daffodils, and
jonquils(A^cfer«w $p$.);alfiJ0 the native $pecie$t alum root (ffeuckera mn-
gmnea}; beard to»$wi* (JPfitatimon' Wrifftsw) 1 globe mallows
ped&ta, and & e^^im)'f CalifornJA fuchsla (Zw&cfyneria
common fM\d&&MiQJi (Somd^ff^ Qg^»0^&^M vur.^ ®rmonicfi); wild
(Baileya, m^iimdi^)'^ Cww*^ and G, pubsh&Uq.

Lifpiw p&Mft&f'C^ ^rfcfcfe. is afoo toown under a trade name as
Uppia rep@mg> a*4 Iejf^iii.da contintie to be our most drought
resistant I4t^ fipf to lower altjLtttdes^ Botfei ^ndure



abuse, and can be left for a season without irrigation, though for
good results they should have moderate attention. The former is
at its best in sandy or gravelly soil spaded deep and mixed with a
liberal amount of well-rotted material. The latter flourishes under
any reasonable conditions, and unless kept within very close limits
is almost certain to become a weed.

Such winter and spring growing plants as Pentstemon Wrightii,
Gatllatdta pulchella, English violets, yellow-flowered oxalis, daffodils,
jonquils, and the Chinese lily require little or no watering during the
summer season when they are mostly inactive, especially if growing in
the protection of dwellings, and only a moderate amount of irrigation
during the late winter and spring months. For this reason
the above should be planted very much with us. German iris, asparagus,
spearmint, lavender, and periwinkle among the introduced species,
and alum root, California fuchsia, tall golden-rod, Ga^llard^a pinna-
t^flda and wild marigold of the native species should be given moderate
irrigation during the droughty periods, April to June inclusive, and
also the occasional dry summers. The writer has in mind clumps of
iris plants that have done remarkably well under mesa conditions for
six >ears, with little irrigation other than the natural rainfall. While
they have kept green nearly all the time, they have, however, seldom
blossomed. The lavender plant also appears very much at home on
our mesa soils with only limited irrigation. It grows readily from
leafy sterns or cuttings put in the ground in the spring, and is being
used to advantage on the University grounds as a border plant The
native salmon and lavender flowered globe mallows and Gaillardia
pukhella need only to be introduced about one's home in order to
make certain of their grow th from year to year.

From the above it is easily possible to select a list of desirable
plants to-adorn one's grounds even though there is but a small
amount of water for irrigation, and one is away much of the summer
season. The Arizona ash, Russian mulberry, or honey locust may be
planted for deciduous trees requiring occasional irrigation, while the
palo verde, bagote, and mesquite can get along without
watering. \Uth a little care, one can also grow such evergreens as
the olive,^ desert gum, red box, and perhaps also the Australian beef-
wood. The \irginia creeper, Arizona grape, and silk vine are among
the most resistant of the woody twiners for planting about porches
and exposed windows, or along fences.

J. J, THORNBSR.


